David Gadarian Delivers Public Talk On Digital Planning At Middlesex
Savings Bank In Wayland, MA
10 Digital Marketing Power Tips to Help Business Owners Bring Order to Their Online Chaos.
Gadarian Digital owner David Gadarian is set to deliver a talk on helping business owners define
and manage their digital presence at Middlesex Savings Bank in Wayland, MA on 4/4/2012.
Online PR News – 30-March-2012– With so many business owners swimming in a sea of digital uncertainty,
not knowing where to turn, what to do or how to prioritize using the web to help manage and promote your
business has never been more confusing and time consuming.
David Gadarian, owner of Gadarian Digital, a Boston area digital marketing company is set to deliver a
tightly woven digital marketing presentation at Middlesex Savings Bank in Wayland, MA on Wednesday,
April 4, 2012 that is aimed at providing business owners with actionable ideas focused on Digital Identity

Management .
Gadarian’s talk “10 Digital Takeaways to Enhance Your Online Efforts” is geared to local business owners and
is focused on both high level ideas and directly actionable elements. This talk and subsequent Q & A is
intended to provide all attendees with at least one directly actionable item that they can take with them and
implement in their business immediately. The past response by attendees to this particular presentation has
been extremely positive.

David’s talks are engaging, informative and motivating. He is extremely knowledgeable
about his space. Bringing him in to talk with some of our banking clients has been
very beneficial.
“David’s talks are engaging, informative and motivating. He is extremely knowledgeable about his space.
Bringing him in to talk with some of our banking clients has been very beneficial.” Maud Dentico – Middlesex
Saving Bank Business Development Officer
For those in the Wayland area, feel free to reach out directly to Middlesex Savings Bank to inquire about
space for this upcoming digital marketing for business presentation. http://goo.gl/FtVLe
About Middlesex Savings Bank:
Middlesex Savings Bank has been building mutually beneficial relationships with businesses in Eastern and
Central Massachusetts since 1835. With assets of $4 billion, 30 branches and four commercial banking
centers, the bank provides a full array of business and consumer products and services.
David Gadarian Public Speaking:
In addition to actively working with clients, David Gadarian also speaks regularly about a variety of ongoing
digital marketing concerns, all tightly related to the specific areas of expertise that his firm provides. Rather
than solely addressing specific “how to” elements, David frequently interjects broader insights in his talks that
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Please contact Gadarian Digital to inquire about David Gadarian's availability to speak before your
United States
group or organization. Should you have a specific need or require a digital marketing talk to cater to a
specific industry, tailored speeches can be created as well. Gadarian delivers well crafted, highly engaging
talks focused on a tightly woven narrative along with professional level slides to help support. Customized
leave behinds are also available by request.
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